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REVIEWS.
A SHORT PRACTICE OF

SURGERY.
By HAMILTON BAILEY, F.R.C.S., and R. J.
MCNEIL LOVE, M.B., F.R.C.S. Fourth
Edition. H. K. Lewis & Co., Ltd. 1938.
Price 28/-.
The fact that this well-known and popular

book has gone into a fourth edition is suffi-
cient evidence of its merit. The matter is
well arranged, and it is clear and concise.
In fact, its very conciseness creates a certain
amount of criticism, in that it is obviously
written with a view to examinational neces-
sities. It is, therefore, definitely dogmatic
in form. This is, perhaps, desirable for a
student, but it has the disadvantage that
the text is rather informative than educa-
tional. In other words, one might almost
imagine from reading this book that surgical
problems had found a definite and finite
solution, and the realisation that these
problems do exist is kept in the background.
Nevertheless, the book is a very clear
account of surgical procedures, and amply
illustrated by diagrams and pictures. Many
of these illustrations, however, are of
rather extreme character, and some are not
very typical. For example, the illustration
on p. 355 is dramatic, but very unreal.

There are one or two points that call for
attention. We doubt whether it is wise to
pack abscesses with gauze; in fact the
general principles of drainage and packing
might well be emphasised; too often they
are not understood by students. There are
one or two statements with which many
might not agree; for instance, in Thiersch's
method of skin grafting, to scrape granula-
tions away from the area to be grafted is,
in the view of many, not good practice.
The section on the thyroid is, in our

opinion, rather too dogmatic. The authors
are evidently very partial to the practice of
local anaesthesia, and state categorically
that one of the reasons for the lowering of
the mortality rate in operations on the
thyroid is its employment. Is this quite
fair? Many surgeons dislike operating
under local anaesthesia in these cases, and
reserve it for cases of severe thyrotoxicosis.
But even in these cases mortality occurs.
We are also surprised to find that in the

indications for tracheotomy no mention is
made of malignant disease of the thyroid.
We also wonder whether, for the cleansing
of tracheotomy tubes, feathers are not im-
plemen~ts that should be relegated to the
limbo of history.
Of course, as is to be expected in any

work by these distinguished authors, the
delayed treatment of acute appendicitis
receives very considerable prominence.
The description, as given, with its limita-
tions and indications, is excellent; it is a
clear, comprehensive account of the authors'
views, though, of course, there are two
schools of thought in this connection. We
should, however, like the authors to
emphasise more than they do that part of
this expectant treatment is the withholding
of all food, even water, by mouth. This
teaching is not really understood, and
although the authors mention it, in a future
edition it might well receive further
emphasis.

In a dogmatic work of this kind, it is
perhaps necessary to use short, sharp
cryptic sentences. Nevertheless, these some-
times defeat their own object. As an
example, we might quote the treatment of
perforations of acute peptic ulcer, which,
the authors say, must receive "immediate
operation." Most authorities are agreed
that to operate in a stage of shock is unde-
sirable, and that there is no urgency for an
hour or two, as it is better to allow the
patient to get into a state of reaction before
operation is undertaken.

In the description of obstruction by gall-
stones, the authors seem to think that it
only occurs in the lower part of the ileum,
but in this rare condition quite a large
number of cases occur in the upper part of
the jejunum, and this is certainly worthy of
mention.

We should like to congratulate the
authors on their historic notes at the
bottom of the pages concerning the names
of surgeons and physicians of the past.
These certainly give a living ,interest to the
text. One or two mistakes, however, have
crept in; for instance "Robert Hutchinson"
should read " Hutchison." Also we are
surprised that in the excellent description of
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sub-phrenic abscess no mention is made of
Barnard's classic paper, from which this
description has obviously'been taken either
at first or second hand.
The book is beautifully printed and

bound, and, as mentioned above, extremely
well illustrated. In the copy sent for
review, pages 383-390 are reduplicated.
This is obviously an error of binding.

In conclusion, we can thoroughly recom-
mend this book as a clear, concise account
of surgical procedure, and it will un-
doubtedly be of great use to students
preparing for their final and even more
advanced examinations.

MIDWIFERY.
BY TEN TEACHERS.

Edited by CLIFFORD WHITE, SIR COMYNS
BERKELEY and FRANK COOK. Sixth
Edition. Pp. 676. Edward Arnold and
Co. London. 1938. Price 18/-.
The sixth edition of "Midwifery" by

ten teachers, recently published, is of
interest in many ways. First published in
1917 the fact that a new edition is now
called for, three years after the previous
one, is proof enough of the popularity and
of the vitality of this work.

It is still produced by the combined efforts
of ten London teachers of obstetrics, but
they are by no means the same ten as pro-
duced the first volume. Time has taken its
course, and the keen junior of 1917 has in
several cases become the retired senior of
1938, and the filling of the gaps so produced
has been in the nature of a new blood trans-
fusion which has resulted in the volume
being kept well up to date.
The present edition, excluding the index,

runs to 655 pages in contrast to 712 pages
in the fifth edition, but the loss of 57 pages
has by no means decreased the value or the
scope of the book. The general arrange-
ment of the work is on conventional lines,
but several points merit special mention.

In discussing vomiting in early pregnancy
the importance of the element of neurosis
is properly stressed, also the dramatic sud-
denness with which the vomiting usually
ceases when the patient is removed from
home influences.

The gravity of the less common toxic
vomiting is also emphasised and it is rightly
laid down that the uterus should be evacu-
ated whenever this condition is diagnosed.
The discussion of abortion is satisfactory,

and the relative value of the Friedmann
test in estimating death of the feetus is
noted, also the importance of corpus luteum
hormone in threatened abortion and of
follicular hormone in inducing expulsion of
a carneous mole. The various complications
of pregnancy, such as toxaemia, syphilis,
and heart disease, are well described, and
in discussing treatment a commendable
feature is the importance attached to con-
servatism. Labour and its complications
are also well described, while the malpre-
sentations are kept in proper perspective. A
good detailed account of bimanual rotation
in the treatment of oocipito posterior
positions is given, but it is a pity that the
simplicity of the Lamond Lackie manceuvre
has not been more widely appreciated. In
discussing disproportion the claims of trial
labour, induction, and Caesarean section are
judiciously discussed.
The account of puerperal fever is com-

prehensive, and the importance of conserva-
tism and of prontosil in treatment is
properly emphasised. Enough has been
said of sections of the book taken at ran-
dom to indicate that it is a safe guide to
the student not only for examination
purposes but in his post-graduate career.
The literary style is simple, and the matter
is not over-burdened with detail, while the
whole approach to the subject is essentially
clinical. Although produced by ten different
obstetricians, acute differences of opinion so
frequent in that fraternity appear to have
been submerged, and irregularities of
quality and contradictory opinion, so often
found in a composite work of this sort, are
not evident. The unifying influence of Mr.
Clifford White, under whose direction the
work appears, is very marked in this respect.
The illustrations are of the diagram type

and are sufficiently explanatory, but there
is definite room for improvement here;
while the coloured plates are mainly dis-
appointing, and in future editions these
should either be replaced or omitted.
The book can safely be recommended to

the undergraduate and to the post-graduate,
and the present editors are to be congratu-
lated on its continued success.
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